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the most widespread and publicly known form
of religious bigotry at the present time, has
found its most steadfast and unyielding enc-

]uies among men of edui'ation. It is with great

])h'asure that we quote the editor of "The Penn-
sylvanian," on the attempt to establish a branch
of tlie Klan in tlie University of Pennsylvania;

"All the higliest ideals of Pennsylvania are

directly opposed to the very principles of the

Khin. Tar and feathers, masked justice, mob
law, black bigotry and religious intolerance can
uevi^r be linked with the ideals we uphold."

Scathing as this indictment may seem it is

but a recognition of the principles upon which
the peace and liberty of American national life

are founded. And that recognition springs

from and is nourished by education. Broad-
mdndedness, tolerance and respect for the opin-

ions of others are but byproducts of true edu-

cation.

"The wizards and kleagles," continues the

editorial, "who are at the bottom of this move
soon wall find their project is doomed to failure.

"The Klan has gotten away to a very inaus-

picious start, but its finish will be even more
unfortunate."

In these concluding lines our contemporary
has, with the voice of prophecy sounded the ul-

timate doom of the Klan and all similar move-
ments not only in this locality but throughoui
the entire country.

J. W. P., '26.
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Brotherhood

Hearts that have hopes in common.

And nourish a Dream of Gold,

Must tread the sterner byways.

Deemed outcasts by the fold.

Hearts that have followed beauty,

And offered their life at her fire.

Must pay wdth rich, red coinage.

The toll of their desire.

Men w^ho have loved the mountains,

Men who have loved the sea,

Seeking elusive quiet

In your strange dark destiny

;

Ye are the heart-born brothers

Of those w^ho have laboured long.

Over a faded painting,

Over a broken song.

Men who have hungered for learning,

Conning the antique tomes.

Ye who have bent your eyes on the earth.

Or ye who have studied star-domes;

Ye who have toiled at midnight.

As the dull hours drag and pass,

Watching the tiniest forms of life

Move under a magic glass

;

Brothers ye are by birthright,

And ye must go alone.

Heedless alike of fate and time.

Of the laurel or the stone.

Fighting the body's weakness

For the dream which the soul has dreamt,

Watching wdth tired eyes for the dawn.

Magnificent, proud, and unbent

!

—Liam Mor.
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